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THE EFFECT OF NITROGEN FERTILTZATTON, SOWING
RATES AND WEATHER CONDITIONS ON YIELDS AND
YIELD COMPONENTS OF ILLLEMANTTA TBERTCA (L.)

*
FISCH. ET MEY.
Z. Strašil, M. Káš

Research Institute of Crop Production, Prague-Ru7yně, Czech Republic

Field trials with Lallennntia iberica were carried out in the period 1994_2003 at the site Prague-Ruzyně. The field trials were
mainly aimed at observing the impact of weather conditions. sowing rate and different N lertilization on yield and yield
components of lallemantia. The oil content in seeds and the proportion of individual fatty acid were established each year. Seed
yield was significantlf influenced by conditions of the growing year. Seed yields rangecl on average fromO.212 t.ha-l (calcuiatecl

in dry mass) in 1998 up to 1.872 t.ha-1 in 1999. The average seed yield in the monitorecl period was 0.904 t.ha-]. Usecl N doses
and solvrng rates had no signiÍicant influence on seed yields. Lower V1 sowing rate increased the seed yicld in average by 3.l7c
in comparison with the hi,eher V1 sowing rate. The low seed yield was also influenced by strong incidence of grey mould discase
(Born,tis cinerea Perc.'.Fr.). During the whole experiment period (except grey mould disease) any StrongeI occuÍTence of diseases
or pests was not found. The shoot yield was significantly influenced by year conditions and sowing rates. Thc average of dry
matter oť shoot yield in the monitored periocl was 2.642 t.ha_l . The used V, sowing rate incfeased the shoot yielcl on average by
7'67o in companson with the V1 sowing rate. A year signiÍicantly influenced all observed components. N fertilization significantly
inÍ'luenced on average thc thousand seed weight and number ol branches per plant. Higher N-doses caused falling oť thousand
seed weight but on the contrary the number of branches per plant increased. The V' sowing rate signiÍicantly decreased number
of capsules on average by 36.4o/c in comparison with the Vt sowing rate. Other observed components significantly influenced
neither N Í'ertilization, nor sowing rates. Thc oil content in seeds was variable in the experimental years' The average oil content
in seeds during experimental períod was 30.6%. The content oťindividual fatty acids varied in the years ]ess than the oil content.
Linolenlc acid prevailed in seeds and the aveÍage content oťthis one was 62.27c' More than 10va of individua] fatty acid content
was represented by oleic and linoleic acid.

ktllemantict iberica: dragons head; N fertilization; sowing rate;

INTRODUCTION

Lallemantia iberica (dragons head) is piant from the
family Labiatae. lt is an annual herb with strong
branches growing up to 0.6 m of height. The capsule
with four seeds is its fruit. Relatively short vegeration
period varies according to climatic and weather condi-
tions from 65 ro 140 days.

The plant prefers light (sandy) or medium (loamy)
soils and they should be well-drained. The plants have
n0 special dcmands for soil pH. it cannot gror.r' in
a shadc.

Lallemantia is grown for its oily seeds from which
a drying oil is extracted or also for essential oils
(Alireza. Behzad,2003; Baser et a1.,2000).
The oil is used for lighting. as a varnish. in paints and as

a Iubricant. It is aiso used foÍ fabrication of linoleum. oil
rich in linolenic acid is a renewab]e Í'eedstock for envi-
ronment-liicndly crosslinkers in powder coating (M at -

thaus.I99l', Overeem et a1., 1999). Due to low
viclds thcrc is, however. currently little market interest
in lallcmantia.

yield; yield components; oil content: fatty acids

Field trials with Lallemantia iberica were carried out
at the Site Prague-Ruzyně. The field trials were concen_
trated especially on observation of impact of weather
conditions, sowing rate and different N fertiiization on
the yield and yield components of iallemantia.

MATERTAL AND METHODS

Field trials Were caÍTied out in the period 1994-2003
at the Site Prague-Ruzyně. The site characterization is
mentioned in Tabie 1. The weather course in indivídual
years and months was evaluated using the system de-
scribed by KoŽnarová and Klabzuba (2002) -
Table 2. Comparing with long term average the year
2000 can be characterized as an extra warm during the
vegetation period and the years 2001 , 2002 extremely
wet and 2003 extraordinarily dry.

The forecrop ol lallemantia was winter wheat in all
years. Agricultural measures recommended lor small
grain crops were applied when preparing the soil Íbr
lallemantia. AÍter the forecrop harvest stubblc ploughing

'i' This sturlv was financialll' supponetl bv thc National Agency for Agricultural Research (Project Reg. No. QD 1209).
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Table 1. Site conditions of experimental locality

Experimental site Prague-Ruzyně

Latitude

Longitude

Height above sea level (m)

Soil texture

Great soil group

Average annual air temperature ("C)

Average annual precipitation sum (mm)

Agrochemical properties of topsoil:

Humus content (7o)

pH (KCl)

P content (Mehtich IIl, mg.kg-r soil)

K content (Mehlich lll, mg.kg-r soil)

50"04'

14"26'

350

clay-1oam

Orthic Luvisol

8.2

3.00

6.22

729.1

362.0

!-

and mean ploughing (deep 22 cm) succeeded. Usual pre-

sowing soii preparation was done in spring. In autumn,

P and K fertilization was applied every year - it was the

same for a1l variants in doses 26 kg P per hectare in

superphosphate and 50 kg K per hectare in potassium

chloride. For N fertilization, the following doses were

used: No - without N fertilization, Nl - 30 kg.hďl (one

dose in ammonium sulphate before sowing), N2 -
60 kg.hď1 (two doses - 30 kg.ha_l'N in ammonium

sulpňate before sowing and 30 kg.ha-l N in ammonium

nitrate with limestone in the period of flower buds for-

mation).
Lallemantia was sown by Oyord drill machine into

rows of 125 mm spacing in two different sowing rates:

V I - .300 germinable seeds per m'. Vl - 450 germinable

seeds per m'.
The following parameters were observed during vege-

tation period: health conditions (degree of pest and dis-

eases infestation), plant density before harvest, seed and

shoot yield, thousand seed weight (TSW)' the duration

of the vegetation period (from sowing to harvest), the

number of branches per plant, number of capsules per

plant, number of internodes per plant and the plant length

were deterÍnined for each variant. The oil content in

seeds and the proportion of individual fatty acid were

established each year. UNISTAT 5.0 package was used

for statistical analyses of experimental data.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Seed yield was significantly influenced by the year of
growing. It ranged on uu".ugó from O.212 t.ha'l (calcu-

iated in dry mass) in 1998 up to 1.872 t.hďlin 1999

(Table 3). The average seed yield in the monitored period

was 0.904 t.hď1 (calculated in dry matter) (Table 3). The

weather was cold during all vegetation period and also

during the ripening of seeds in 1996. One of the factors

Table 2. Weather in the years 1994 Ío 2OO3 at the site of Prague-Ruzynč (deviations from 50 years' average)

Year
TemPerature

-*-*t,t"or*-r -ld -
normal. cold VI, normal - IIl, IV, V' IX, warm VIll, very warm - VII

normal, extraordinary cold - III, IX, very cold - VIi. normal - V. warm - VI, VIII, extraordinarily warm - IV

normal, extraordinary cold - IV. normal - VI, VII, IX. warm V' very warm - VIII' extraordinary warm * III

normal' normal _ VII' VIII, IX' very warm _ Vl' extraordinaÍy warm - III' IV' v

normal. normal - VI, VIII, very dry - IV, extraordinary dry - III' V' VIi' IX

extraordinary warm, normal - III, IX, extraordinary warm - IV, very warm - v, warm - vI, vIII' cold - vll

warm. normal - IIl, IV, VII. VIII, warm - V' cold - Vl, very cold - IX

very warm, normal - III. lV. VI, IX. warm - VII' very warm - V, VIII

warm. normal - III, IV, very warm - v, vII, extraordinary warm - vI, vIII, very cold - IX

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

Year
PreciPitation

very wet, normal - III, IV, VII, VIII' wet - V, VI. very wet - IX

normal. extraordinary dry - III. IV, normal - VIII, wet - V' VI' VII' IX

normal, extraor<linary dry - v, IX, dry - vI. vIIt. normal - IV, extraordinary wet - IIl. VII

normal. extraordinary dry - lv. v, VIII. dry - VII. normal - III, extraordinary wet - vl. IX

normal, extraordinary dry - Vlll, very dry - IV' VI' dry - III' V' very wet - VII' IX

normal,verydry-IV.normalV,VI,VII,extraordinarywet-III'vet-VIII,IX
extraordinary wet, normal - V, VI, wet - Il1. Vll. VIII, very wet - IV' IX

extraordinary wet, normal - III, IV. V, VI, wet - VIt, IX. extraordinary wet - VIII

extraordinary dry. extraordinary clry - IX, very dry - III. Vl. dry - vIIl. normal - IV, V. Vll

1991

r995

1996

1997

1998

7999

2000

2001

2002

2003
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Table 3' The length of the vegetation period in days (from the sowing to thg harvČst) and influence of N fertilization, sowing rate and weather
conditions on dÍy matter yields of seed (t.ha ''1 in l99+_2}o3

Year N,, Nt N2 vl v2 Average
Length of
vegetation

period

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

1.055

0.662

0.298

1.652

0.1 86

1.126

0.837

1.17 5

0.450

1.01 I

0.945

0.494

0.210

1.715

0.201

1.845

0.829

1.23'l

0.395

1.O49

1.055

0.659

0.1 36

1.599

0.249

2.045

0.81 1

1.2r2

0.361

1.009

0.953

0.678

0.212

I.'793

0.1 88

1.899

0.883

1.186

0.402

0.97-s

1.083

0.518

0.21.6

1.518

0.235

1.845

0.768

1.229

0.401

1 .071

1.018

0.605

0.214

1.65s

0.212

r.8'72

0.825

1.208

0.402

1.023

104

120

t23

120

134

120

116

r25

142

116

Average 1994-2003 0.90s 0.892 0.914 0.9t'1 0.889 0.904 122

Notes: nirrogen fenili,,ing: Nn - no iertilizing.Nl - 30 kg.ha-1. N- 60 kg.ha I

V1 - sowing rate of 300 germinable seeds per -'. V: - sowing rate of 450 germinable seeds per m2

which caused the low yield was also strong incidence of
grey mould disease (Bortytis cinerea Pers.:Fr.). The oc-
cuÍTence extent of grey mould disease was determined
evely yeaÍ except the years 1994 and 2003, when there
was hot and dry weather during ripening period.

The spray against grey mould disease was appiied
only after detection of the disease. Very strong infesta-
tion of grey mould disease was found in years 1995,
1998 and 2002. This infestation, in spite of fungicide
applied immediately after disease incidence, showed
strong reduction yield of seed. It is also one of the rea-
sons why average yield of seed (Table 3) is so low. From
presented conclusions followed that as long as we want
to achieve good yields of seed, it is necessary to spray
against grey mould disease annually and in time. During
the whoie experimentai period, we did not observe (ex-
cept of grey mould disease) any stronger occurrence of
diseases or other pests.

W u r I et al. (2002) presented yields of seed of Lalle-
mantia iberica from the site Dornburg (Germany) in the
period 1995-2002. Seed yields (9IVo DM) ranged from
1.08 r.ha-r in 1991ro 2.35 r.ha-l in 2000: average yield
was 1.68 t.hď1. It responds to 1.53 t.ha_l of dry matter.
These results also confirm our conclusion that seed
yields were significantly influenced by year conditions
of growing.

No statistically significant difference was found in
seed yields on average in comparison with N6 (no N
fertilization), Nq fertilization (30 kg.ha-l before sowing)
and the N1 one (60 kg.hď1 in two doses) (Tables 3, 5).
Insignificance of effects of N fertilization on seed yield
oflallemantia could be explained by high soil fertiliry at
the site Ruzyně. Besides this lallemantia has a short
vegetation period and, therefore, N fertilization could not
be in particular years (at dry weather conditions) fully
utilized. Simona and Borcean (2000) studied the
influence of P and N fertilization on yields of Lalleman-
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tia iberica on a damp chernozem soil in western Roma-
nia. This study showed, that the seed yield of lallemantia
increased by 16 and 397o with the dosage of phosphorus
P 40 and P 60 kg.ha-1, respectively. Nitrogen rates of N
50 and N 100 kg.ha-l increased the yield by 38 and 557o,
respectively.

K h a n et al. (.1999) tested supplemental P fertilizer
applied 60 days after sowing as a foliar spray (1,2 and
4 kg.hďl) or top-dressing (10 and 20 tg-t'a'l; to ]alle-
mantia to improve growth, yield and quality. They con-
cluded that after the best foliar spray application of
2 kg.hďl to plants seed yields were highei in compari-
son with top-dressing.

No statistically significant difference of average yield
was also found between both sowing rates V1 (300 ger-
minable seeds per m2; and y2es} germinabll seeds per

-2; lTubi"r 3, 5). Vl sowing iate increased the seed yield
on average by 3.17o comparing with the V2 sowing rate.
Observed plant density before harvest was lower than
assumed and on av^erage there were 225 fl,ants.m-2 in V,
and 309 planrs.m-' in V2 (Table 4). It suggests that av-
erage plant density of 225 plants.m-2 is sufficient for
given soil-climate conditions.

The shoot yield was also as a seed yield significantly
influenced by the year ofgrowing (Table 5). The average
shoot yield in the monitored period, was 2.642 t.ha r

(calculated in dry matter) (Table 4). The used V2 sowing
rate increased the shoot yield on average by 7.67o in
comparison with the V, sowing rate.

The length of the vegetation period was also largely
influenced by the weather course in individual years and
on average there were 122 ďays from the sowing to the
harvest (Table 3). The vegetation period in the dry and
warm year 1994 lasted only 104 days from the sowing
to the harvest. In this year it was only 8,2 mm of pre-
cipitation from flowering to harvest of lallemantia (dur-
ing June and July). In 2002 142 days lasted the longest

Í7



Table 4. Seed and straw yields from the different variants on dry basis and other parameters investigated at lallemantia (average values for the

years of observation)

Variant N,'vr NrV Nrv 
r

NuV, N'V" Nzvz Average

Seed yield (t.ha-r)

Shoot yield (t.ha-l)

Thousand seed weight (g)

Dry weight of shoot (g)

Plant length (cm)

Plant density (No.m-2)

No. of buds per piant

No. of branches Per Plant

No. of internodes Per Plant

0.908

2.459

4.600

2.6

13.4

226

'15

3.6

15.9

0.925

2.638

4.488

2.4

Áa 1

242

'72

4.r

16.3

0.920

2.708

4.280

2.6

45.6

208

84

4.9

17.8

0.902

2.581

4.526

aA

44.0

303

61

4.1

15.9

0.859

2.634

4.476

2.1

45.3

310

51

3.2

13.8

0.90'7

2.833

4.465

2.5

4'7.3

314

64

4.5

11.4

0.904

z.o4l

4.463

44.1

z6'7

68

4.1

15.1

Source of variabilitY df
Seed
yield

.I(t.na )

Shoot
yield

1t.ha-1;

Plant
density

(No.m-2;

Plant
length
(cm)

Thousand
seed

weight (g)

No. of
capsules
per plant

No. of
branches
per plant

No. of
internodes
per plant

s88.8..

6.6

5E.5

15.8

33.9-.

15.1

Year

Fertilization

Sowing rate

Year x fertilization

Year x sowing rate

Fertilization x sowing rate

18

18

18

18

18

l8

r.952

0.002

0.012

0.005

0.023

0.005

6.280

0.168

0.096

0.025

0.368

o,349

48 261

I 261

105 815

2 016

6 449

r 39'.7

620.3

L\)

39.8

4.5

25.6

23.9

2.333

0. l 82-.

0.002

0.111

0.01 5

0.037

3546.8

191.9

5249.4

83.s

1511 .0

316.1

t 9.48

5.68

r.49

2.15

0.98

1.31

Error 0.07 0.068 1 076.0 16.9 0.029 425.6 0.11 7.91

Notes: nitrogon fertilizing: N6 no fertilizing, N] _ 30 kg.hďl, N, - 60 kg'hď]

V' _ sowing rate of 300 germinable ,""d, p._. -j, V, _ ř*ing.ui" of 450 germinable seeds per m2

Table 5. ANOVA mean squaÍes of different observed characters

'' statistically significant influence (P < 0.05)
*- 

statistically signiťrcant influence (P < 0.01)

vegetation period. The weather in this year was very cold

and rainy during the growing season. The difference of
length of the vegetation period between mentioned years

was 38 days.
Year conditions significantly influenced all observed

components (Table 5). N fertiiization significantly influ-

enced TSW and the number of branches per plant. Grow-

ing doses of N decreased TSW, but on the contrary, the

number of branches per plant went up (Table 4). Sowing

rates significantly influenced number of capsules per

plant. The V1 sowing rate decreased the number of cap-

sules on average by 36.47o in comparison with the V1

(Table 4). Other observed components were significantly
influenced by neither N fertilization nor sowing rates.

The oil content in seeds varied in individual experi-

mental years. The average oil content in seeds during

experimental period was 30.67o ( Fig. 1). The average oil

content recorded over the years of study was higher than

average values of oil content of Lallemantia ibericafrom
some localities of the Czech Republic as reported by

Baranyk et al. (1995). They presented average oil
content 26,4Vo. W u r I et aI. (2002) presented average

oil content in seeds of Lallemantia iberica 3I.9Vo for

conditions of GermanY.

The lowest content of oil in seeds was found in 2002

and 1996 (22.9 and24.67ct, resp.), when the weather was

cold during vegetation period and also during the ripen-

ing of seeds. Also the vegetation period of lallemantia

was very long in these years. Low seed yields correspond

with conditions of these years as well. The highest oil
content was ascertained in 2003, 2000 and 1994, when

weather was warm and the vegetation period of lalleman-

tia was short. The oil content was 36.J7a,3597o and

34.3Vo in these years. The content of individual fatty

acids varied during tbe years less than the oil content.

Linolenic acid prevailed in seeds (on average 62.27o -
Fig. l). Oleic and linoleic acid content represented more

than I07a of all fatty acids content.

The thousand seed weight (TSW) was, similarly as

seed yield, significantly influenced by the year of grow-

ing ( Table 5). TSW ranged in average from 3.447 g in

1995 up Ío 5.220 g in 1997. The average TSW in the

monitored period was 4.463 g (Table 4). TSW values

were also unfavourable affected by grey mould disease

in some years. There was found reduction of TSW under

growing doses of nitrogen. N2 dose, resp. N1 dose, re-

duced the TSW on average by 4.27o, resp' 2.47o compar-

ing to the non-fertilized variant' No statistically signifi-
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cant difference of TSW was found in comparison with

the sowing rates V1 and V2'

Our results showed that lallemantia can be success-

fully grown in the sugar beet growing region of Prague-

nuryne. To achieve good yields of seed of lallemantia'

it is necessary to apply spray against grey mould disease

annually and in time. Certain difficulties in reaching

higher seed yields can cause cold and rainy periods dur-

ing summer.
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podmínek na výnosy a výnosové složky olejničky iberskéSTRAŠIL, Z' - KÁŠ' M. (Výzkumný ústav rostlinné výroby' Praha-Ruzyně, Česká republika):

Vliv hnojení dusíkem, výsevků a povětrnostních

Lallemantio iberica (L.) FISCH' et MEY'

Scientia Agric. Bohem., 36,2005: 15-20'

V polních pokusech v Praze-Ruzyni byl v letech 1994 aŽ 2002 sledován vliv hnojení dusftem' výsevku a meteo-

rologických podmínek na výnosy a uynosoue složky olejničky iberské' V daném období byly každoročně stanoveny

obsah oleje v Semeni a složení jednotlivých mastných kyšelin. Výnos Semene byl prukazně ovlivněn rokem pěstování'

Za sledované období bylo dosaženo pruměrného uyno* ,"."n" přepočteného na sušinu 0'904 t'hďl' Výnosy semen

přepočtenénaSušinukolísalyvprumeru odo,ztit"nalvroce isďsuzpo 1'872t'hďlv roce1999' Použitédávky

dusíku se v pruměru průkazně neprojevily na výnosech Semene v porovnání s nehnojenou variantou' Při vyšším

výsevku (V) bylo zjištěno v p*m!.,r ra sledované období neprůkazné sníŽení výnosů Semene o 3,1 7o v porovnání

s výsevkem nižším (V1). Výnosy Semene by1y ve většině sledovaných 
'et 

také nepříznivě ovlivněny výskytem plísně

šedé (Borry,tls cinerearers.:nr.j. Během celého období s]edování nebyl zjištěn (kromě plísně šedé) silnější výskyt

chorobneboškůdců.Výnosstonkůolejničkybylprůkazněovlivněnročníkemavýsevkem.PřivyššímvýsevkuV2
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bylo dosaŽeno o'/,6 vo vyšších výnosů stonků v porovnání s výsevkem V1. V průměru za sledované období byio
dosaŽeno výnosu 2,64 t.ha 1 přepočtených na sušinu. Počasí průkazně ovlivňovalo všechny sledované ukazatele.

Použité hnojení mělo prukazný vliv na HTS a počet větví na rostlinu. S rostoucími dávkami dusíku klesala v průměru

HTS' ale naopak rostl počet větví na rostlinu. Výsevek průkazně ovlivňoval počet tobolek na rostlinu a počet pater

na rostlinu. Při výsevku V' bylo zjištěno v průměru o 36,4 7o méně tobolek v porovnání s výsevkem V1. ostatní
sledované ukazatele nebyly hnojením nebo výsevkem průkazně ovlivněny. obsah oleje v semenech kolísal podle
jednotlivých Let od 22,9 Ea y Íoce 2002 do 36,1 7o V roce 2003. obsah oleje v průměru za sledované období byl
30,6 7a. obsah jednotlivých mastných kyselin kolísal v závislosti na ročníku méně neŽ obsah oleje. Z jednotlivých
mastných kyseiin převaŽovala kyselina linolenová' u které byl zjištěn v průměru za sledované období obsah 62,2 7c.

Yíce neŽ 107o obsah byl ziištěn také u kyselin oleiové a linolové.

olejnička iberská; hnojení dusíkem; výsevek; výnosy; struktura výnosu; olejnatost; mastné kyseliny

Contact Address'.

lng. Zdeněk S tra ši l' MA'
tel.: +420 233 022 464. fax:

Ph.D., Výzkumný ústav rostlinné výroby, Drnovská _507, 161 06 Praha 6-Ruzyně, Česká republika,

+420 233 311 591. e-mail: strasil@vurv.cz
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